TREATMENTS
DIECI PLUS (KERATIN) $40
An intensive masque with keratin & collagen
that curtails breakage, detangles,
enhances shine, and eliminates frizz.

COLOR MINDED $15‐25
Color preserving complex seals
the hair to prevent color from
fading for up to 40 shampoos.
We recommend adding this service
onto all color appointments.

SHINE $25
Seals the hair for maximum
light reflection, moisture, and shine.

DEEP CONDITIONING $35
For ultimate repair, this masque
restores strength, increases elasticity
and detangles, leaving hair soft, moisturized,
shiny, and manageable.

HAIR
WOMEN’S HAIRCUT $30‐45
Haircuts include a shampoo &basic blow dry.
If additional styling is requested, an extra
fee may be added to the service.

MEN’S HAIRCUT $20
Haircut includes a shampoo and style.

BLOW DRY $25
‐Long hair $30‐35
‐Long hair with extensions $40‐45
Blow dry includes a shampoo & basic blow dry.
If additional styling is requested and extra fee
may be added to the service.

UPSTYLE
‐Short hair $65‐75
‐Long hair $75‐85
+ $10 for an additional extension
This service does not include a blow dry.
Please arrive with clean, dry hair.

BRIDAL UPSTYLE $95‐100
Perfect hair for your perfect day.
Please arrive with clean, dry hair.

CURLS
‐Short hair $55+
‐Long hair $65+
Additional fee of $20 if shampoo is needed.

HAIR EXTENSIONS
Please call to set up a free consultation appointment.

COLOR
The hottest hair color trends

SINGLE PROCESS COLOR $60‐75
Single palette color to cover grays,
add richness or lighten existing color.

LIFTING TONER TOUCHUP $45‐55
HIGHLIGHTS
‐Short hair $75
‐Long hair
*Partial HL $85
*Partial HL with color or lifting toner $95‐100
*Full HL $95‐100
* Full HL with color or lifting toner $100‐120

OMBRE OR BALAYAGE $110‐150
MEN’S COLOR $35+
This service can help mask some, or all,
of those pesky, unwanted grays.

CORRECTIVE COLOR
Please call to set up a free consultation appointment.

TEXTURE
LA BRASILIANA $300
Thermal keratin treatment with collagen
designed to reduce frizz, add shine,
and increase elasticity. With results that
can last up to three‐four months.

LA BRASILIANA KERATIN MASQUE $45
Keratin treatment that increases smoothness,
shine, and reduces frizz for up to 2 weeks.

KENRA SMOOTHING SYSTEM $300
Kenra Smooth is a complete professional
hair smoothing system that is uniquely
Kenra and revolutionary in approach.
The entire system, from the in‐salon service,
to take‐home retail products, has been
formulated to work together for long‐lasting results.

MAKEUP
A full makeup application that includes primer,
foundation, eyes, lashes, lips, and cheeks.
By Agi Tys using MAC Cosmetics.
‐Evening makeup application $50+
‐Bridal makeup application $65

WAX
‐Upper Lip $12
‐Chin $12
‐Eye Brows $12

HENNA & EYEBROW COMBO $18

LASHES
‐Eyelash Tinting $12

‐INDIVIDUAL EYELASH EXTENSIONS
Individual eyelash extensions are done
by artist Emila Kiezel using UK’s top‐selling
brand Secret Lashes.
Please call to set up a free consultation appointment.

NAILS
Please call Zig Zag’s nail artist Nina Dumnicki
directly to set up an appointment.
(773)968‐2371
Facebook Nina Dumnicki

‐Magic Manicure (no chip) $30+
‐Synergy Gel Nails $65+
‐Acrylic Full Set $50+
‐Acrylic Two Tone Temptation $65
‐Magic Toes (no chip) $45+
*Add nail art to any service $10+
Whatever you can imagine… You name it!!!

